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UNIT 28
Session 3

Leader BIBLE STUDY

Stephen was one of the seven men chosen to serve as leaders 
in the early church at Jerusalem. (See Acts 6:1-7.) God 
blessed Stephen and gave him power to do wonders and 
miracles like some of the apostles.

Some of the Jews accused Stephen of blasphemy and 
dragged him to the Sanhedrin, a group of Jewish leaders 
who acted as a legal council. Stephen addressed the group. 
He drew from the Jewish history, which the leaders in the 
Sanhedrin would have known well. But Stephen taught 
from the Old Testament things the Jewish leaders had likely 
never realized. 

Use Week of:

Stephen’s Address

BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 6:8–7:60
MAIN POINT: Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he would be hurt 

for it.
KEY PASSAGE: Philippians 2:13
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What does the Holy Spirit do? The Holy Spirit 

helps Christians.

INTRODUCE THE STORY 
(15–20 MINUTES)

PAGE 34

TELL THE STORY 
(10–15 MINUTES)

PAGE 36

EXPERIENCE THE STORY
(20–25 MINUTES)

PAGE 38
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Additional resources for each session are available at 
gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-session 
help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.

As Stephen preached, he showed how the Old Testament 
pointed to a coming Savior and how that Savior was Jesus. 
Stephen pointed out that the Jews’ ancestors had rejected 
God’s prophets. And they were just like their fathers; they 
rejected the Messiah, the Lord Jesus. Not only did they 
reject Jesus, they killed Him!

The Jewish leaders rushed at Stephen. Stephen looked into 
heaven. He saw God’s glory, and Jesus was standing at God’s 
right hand. The Jews forced Stephen out of the city, and 
they stoned him.

Remind preschoolers of Jesus’ words in Matthew 10:22: 
“You will be hated by everyone because of My name. 
But the one who endures to the end will be delivered.” 
Following Jesus will include difficulty and suffering. Jesus 
gives words of both warning and comfort: “Don’t be afraid” 
(Matt. 10:26).

Stephen was killed because he was a Christian. Jesus told 
His followers that they would be persecuted—hated, hurt, 
or even killed—for loving Him. (Mark 13:9-13; John 16:2) 
Jesus also said that those who suffer for Him would be 
blessed. (Matthew 5:11) Stephen was not afraid to die 
because he saw Jesus waiting for him in heaven. We can face 
suffering in this life because we know great joy is waiting for 
us in heaven.
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Stephen’s Address
Acts 6:8–7:60

Stephen was a man who loved Jesus and served the 
church. God was good to Stephen and gave him power 
to do great things. One day, some Jews told lies about 
Stephen. They did not like Stephen, and they wanted him 
to get in trouble.

The high priest asked Stephen if the Jews were telling 
the truth. No, they were not. Stephen taught the Jewish 
leaders about Jesus. He started in the Old Testament with 
stories about Abraham and Isaac, Joseph, and Moses.

In those days, God was working out His plan to bring 
someone into the world who could save people from 
their sin. God chose to do great things through His people, 
the Israelites. He rescued them from slavery in Egypt. And 
even though the people did not obey God or love God like 
they should, God did not give up on them.

God worked through Joshua and King David and 
King Solomon. Stephen taught the religious leaders 
new things. He said that Jesus is the Messiah, and the 
religious leaders were wrong to reject Him and kill Him 
on the cross.

The religious leaders were so angry! They did not like 
what Stephen was saying. But Stephen looked up and 
said, “I see the heavens opened and Jesus is standing at 
God’s right side.” Suddenly, the people yelled and rushed 
toward Stephen. They made Stephen leave the city, and 
then they threw rocks at him until he died.

Bible 
Storytelling 
Tips

• Tell the story in the 
round: Stand in the 
middle of the children 
as you tell the Bible 
story. Move around at 
appropriate moments.

• Use Old Testament 
Bible Story 
Pictures: Print and cut 
apart the “Old Testament 
Stories” printable. Hold 
up the appropriate 
picture as you mention 
that person in the Bible 
story. 

The BIBLE STORY
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Christ Connection: People hurt Stephen because he followed 
Jesus. Jesus told His friends that people would hurt them for 
loving Him. (Mark 13:9-13; John 16:2) When people are 
mean to us because we love Jesus, we can be brave because 
people hurt Jesus too. Jesus died and came back to life, and one 
day we will live with Him forever.

WANT TO 
DISCOVER 

GOD’S WORD? 
GET 

MORE!

Invite preschoolers 
to check out this 

week’s devotionals 
to discover how 
God’s Word can 

help them grow in 
the gospel. Order 
in bulk, subscribe 

quarterly, or purchase 
individually. For 

more information, 
check out 

www.lifeway.com/
devotionals.
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Introduce THE STORY

SESSION TITLE: Stephen’s Address
BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 6:8–7:60
MAIN POINT: Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he would be hurt 

for it.
KEY PASSAGE: Philippians 2:13
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What does the Holy Spirit do? The Holy Spirit 

helps Christians.

Welcome time
Play the unit theme song in the background as you greet 
preschoolers and follow your church’s security procedures. 
Set an offering basket near the door to collect at an 
appropriate time. Post an allergy alert, if necessary. Set out a 
few favorite theme-related toys, such as puzzles and blocks.

Activity page
Invite preschoolers to complete the dot-to-dot to reveal 
Jesus. 
SAY • A man named Stephen saw a scene like this in today’s 

Bible story. Listen to hear how much Stephen loved 
Jesus and how the Holy Spirit helped him.

Decide “Is it brave?”
Define brave for preschoolers as “being willing to do scary 
or hard things.” Explain that you will call out an action. If 
preschoolers think a person must be brave to complete the 
action, they should stand up. If preschoolers do not think a 
person must to be brave to complete the action, they should 
sit down. Use the following statements or create your own. 

• “The Story” song
• offering basket 
• Allergy Alert download
• favorite toys related to 

the Bible story theme

• “Dot-to-Dot” activity 
page, 1 per child

• pencils or crayons

LOW PREP
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• Petting a dog
• Climbing the monkey bars
• Trying a new food
• Inviting a new person to play with you
• Getting a shot at the doctor’s office
• Sleeping without a night light
• Riding a bike with no training wheels
• Saying “no” to someone who wants you to do 
something wrong

• Telling someone about Jesus knowing he or she 
might hurt you

SAY • In today’s Bible story, a man named Stephen told 
people about Jesus, even when he would be hurt 
for it. The Holy Spirit made Stephen brave. Listen to 
discover what happened to Stephen.

Invite a soldier to class
Invite a church member who has served in the armed forces 
to your class. Ask the guest to dress in his or her uniform 
if possible. Encourage him to share what life is like for a 
soldier. Give time for preschoolers to ask questions.
SAY • Today’s Bible story is about a man named Stephen. 

Stephen was not a soldier, but God gave him a job to 
do that was very hard and scary. Let’s find out what 
Stephen did in today’s Bible story. 

Transition to tell the story
To gain the attention of all the preschoolers to move them 
to Bible study, show the countdown video, flip off the 
lights, or clap a simple rhythm for the children to copy. 
Invite preschoolers to give you a high-five as you move to 
Bible study. 

• guest

Tip: Make sure 
the guest does 
not share graphic 
details that could 
scare preschoolers. 

• countdown video 
(optional)
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Introduce the Bible story
Invite preschoolers to cover their ears. 
SAY • Sometimes when we do not want to hear something, 

we cover our ears. The religious leaders in today’s 
Bible study covered their ears because they did not 
want to hear what Stephen had to say, even though it 
was true.

Watch or tell the Bible story
Place a bookmark at Acts 6 in your Bible. Invite a 
preschooler to open it. Reverently display the open Bible.
SAY • The Bible is a true book. The stories we hear in the 

Bible really happened. God gives us His words in the 
Bible. Today’s story is in the New Testament in Acts.

Show the video or tell the Bible story using the provided 
storytelling helps. Use the bolded version of the Bible story 
for young preschoolers.

Talk about the Bible story
SAY • Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he 

would be hurt for it. People lied about Stephen to 
get him in trouble. Stephen knew the Jewish leaders 

• Bible 
• bookmark
• “Stephen’s Address” 

video
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster

• Main Point Poster
• Giant Timeline or 

Big Story Circle

Tell THE STORY

SESSION TITLE: Stephen’s Address
BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 6:8–7:60
MAIN POINT: Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he would be hurt 

for it.
KEY PASSAGE: Philippians 2:13
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What does the Holy Spirit do? The Holy Spirit 

helps Christians.
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would not like hearing the truth about Jesus, but 
he told them anyway. Telling the good news is more 
important than anything else. 

Point to the Bible story picture on the giant timeline or big 
story circle as you ask the following review questions:

1. Who gave Stephen power to do great things? (God) 
2. What part of the Bible did Stephen use to teach 

the Jewish leaders, the Old Testament or the New 
Testament? (Old Testament) 

3. What did Stephen say about Jesus? (He is the Messiah. 
The religious leaders killed Him on a cross.) 

4. Did the religious leaders like what Stephen was 
saying? (no) 

5. Who did Stephen see standing at God’s right side? 
(Jesus) 

Learn the big picture question
SAY • Our big picture question is, What does the Holy 

Spirit do? The Holy Spirit helps Christians. Jesus 
told His friends that people would hurt them for 
loving Him. When people are mean to us because we 
love Jesus, we can ask the Holy Spirit to help us.

Practice the key passage 
Open your Bible to Philippians 2:13. Read the key passage 
aloud several times. Sing together the key passage song.
SAY • Sometimes the work God gives us to do can be very 

hard, but we can know that God will help us. He 
never leaves us to do things on our own. He is always 
at work in us. 

Transition to experience the story 

• Big Picture Question 
Poster

• Key Passage Poster
• “Working in You” song
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Experience THE STORY

SESSION TITLE: Stephen’s Address 
BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 6:8–7:60
MAIN POINT: Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he would be hurt 

for it.
KEY PASSAGE: Philippians 2:13
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What does the Holy Spirit do? The Holy Spirit 

helps Christians.

Play a loud/quiet game
Explain to preschoolers that when you count to three and 
say “loud,” they must be as loud as they can. When you 
count to three and say “quiet,” they must be absolutely 
quiet. If weather permits, play this game outdoors.
SAY • Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he 

would be hurt for it. The religious leaders did not 
like what Stephen was saying. They shouted as loud 
as they could at him. People hurt Stephen because 
he followed Jesus. Jesus told His friends that people 
would hurt them for loving Him. When people are 
mean to us because we love Jesus, we can be brave 
because people hurt Jesus too. Jesus died and came 
back to life, and one day we will live with Him 
forever.

Play a memory game
Print the “Old Testament Stories” printable on heavyweight 
paper. Print in color if possible. Cut apart and set the cards 
faceup on a table. Allow preschoolers to examine each 
picture while you read the information on each one. Turn 
over the cards. Invite preschoolers to take turns flipping 
over two cards at a time to find a match. Keep the cards 

LOW PREP

• “Old Testament Stories” 
printable

• scissors
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faceup for younger preschoolers.
SAY • Stephen taught the religious leaders about Jesus, 

starting with stories from the Old Testament. The 
leaders did not like what Stephen had to say, but 
Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he 
would be hurt for it. When people are mean to 
us because we love Jesus, we can be brave because 
people hurt Jesus too. Jesus died and came back to 
life, and one day we will live with Him forever.

Move rocks
Gather medium-sized rocks in a bucket. The rocks should 
be able to fit in a ladle. Place the bucket of rocks on one 
side of the room and an empty bucket on the other side of 
the room. Form a line behind the bucket of rocks. Direct 
the first preschooler in line to use the ladle to lift a rock out 
of the bucket, carry it across the room, drop it in the empty 
bucket, and return the ladle to the next child in line. 

Play until all the rocks have been moved. Play again as 
time allows. For older preschoolers, form teams and use 
another ladle and set of buckets to compete to see who can 
move all their rocks to their empty bucket first.
SAY • People hurt Stephen for telling the truth about Jesus. 

Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he 
would be hurt for it. Following Jesus can be hard, 
but we can be brave because Jesus died and came 
back to life. No matter what happens, we know one 
day we will live with Him forever.

Play out teaching Bible stories
Set out Bibles, books, clipboards, small chalkboards, and 
chalk. Invite preschoolers to play out teaching Bible stories. 

• buckets, 2 or more
• ladle, 1 or more
• medium-sized rocks

• Bibles 
• books
• clipboards
• small chalkboards
• chalk 
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Guide preschoolers to take turns being the teacher.
SAY • Stephen taught the religious leaders new things. 

Stephen told people about Jesus, even when 
he would be hurt for it. He said that Jesus is the 
Messiah, and the religious leaders were wrong to 
reject Him and kill Him on the cross. Jesus died and 
came back to life, and one day we will live with Him 
forever.

Make prayer reminders
Before the session, cut construction paper strips to fit 
around a tin can. Write the main point on each strip. Give 
each preschooler a strip to decorate. Help her wrap the strip 
around an empty tin can and tape it in place. Use duct tape 
to cover any rough edges on the can.

Look online to find a list of countries where Christians 
are persecuted or use the provided suggestions. Write the 
name of each country on a craft stick. Make a set for each 
preschooler. Show preschoolers each country on a map or 
globe as you place the stick with the country’s name on it in 
their prayer cans. Encourage preschoolers to place the cans 
on the table at home where they eat meals. Suggest that 
family members draw a stick from the can and pray for a 
country at each meal.
SAY • Stephen told people about Jesus, even when he 

would be hurt for it. Many believers around the 
world are being hurt for following Jesus. Let’s pray 
for believers in these countries. Let’s pray that they 
will be brave to tell others about Jesus and will keep 
following Him even though it is hard. Let’s ask the 
Holy Spirit to help them remember that one day 
they will live with Jesus forever.

• empty tin cans, 
1 per child

• construction paper
• scissors
• tape
• markers 
• stickers
• craft sticks, 5 per child
• duct tape (optional)
• map or globe

Suggested countries: 
• North Korea
• Somalia
• Afghanistan
• Pakistan
• Sudan
• Syria
• Iraq
• Iran
• Yemen
• Eritrea
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Snack
Play the countdown video to signal the end of activities. 
Guide preschoolers to clean their areas. Take a restroom 
break and wash hands. Gather preschoolers for snack time. 
Thank God for the snack. 

Serve a normal snack and an unfamiliar snack such as 
an exotic fruit or something from an ethnic market. As 
preschoolers eat, remind them that Stephen told people 
about Jesus, even when he would be hurt for it. The 
bravery Stephen had was different than the bravery it takes 
to eat something new. The Holy Spirit made Stephen brave 
and gave him power to do what was very hard. What does 
the Holy Spirit do? The Holy Spirit helps Christians.

Transition 
When a child finishes his snack, guide him to throw away 
any trash. He may select a book or puzzle to examine, play 
quietly with play dough or a favorite toy, or color the Bible 
story coloring page.

Offer the journal page and invite children to draw Jesus 
standing in the sky. Remark that Stephen saw Jesus standing 
at God’s right side. Encourage preschoolers that when 
people are mean to us because we love Jesus, we can be 
brave because people hurt Jesus too. Pray for the children.
SAY • God, Jesus said people might be mean to us because 

we love Him. When we are afraid, help us remember 
how Jesus was hurt so He could rescue us from sin. 
Make us brave. Amen.

If parents are picking up their children at this time, tell 
them something that their child enjoyed doing or did well 
during the session. Distribute the preschool big picture 
cards for families.

• countdown video 
(optional) 

• Allergy Alert download 
• snack food
• paper cups and napkins 

• books
• puzzles 
• play dough 
• Journal Page printable, 

1 per child 
• Bible Story Coloring 

Page
• crayons
• Big Picture Cards for 

Families: Babies, 
Toddlers, and 
Preschoolers
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